SP’16 PRE-ENROLL ADVISING HELP

- Please connect with your HD faculty advisor! Student Center will reveal your advisor’s name AND your open enrollment dates.
- **HD Central Advising** will also be available as noted here:
  - Marianne Arcangeli (ma84@cornell.edu) in the main HD office (G77MVR); M-F; 8:30 to 4:00
  - Dr. Elaine Wethington, the Director of Undergraduate Studies is available next week Monday & Wednesday from 1-2:30pm (ew20@cornell.edu for email questions)
  - Dr. Jane Mendle, the Assistant Director of Undergraduate Studies, is available next week on Thursday from 9:30-11:30am (jem482@cornell.edu)

**MANY OF YOUR QUESTIONS CAN BE ANSWERED ON THE WEB at these convenient locations 😊**

- Fall 2016 Roster: https://classes.cornell.edu/browse/roster/FA16 (No paper copies this semester - sorry!)
- Pre-enroll directions and dates for your class: https://registrar.cornell.edu/Student/PreEnrollmentEmail040416.pdf
- Curriculum Sheets for each class: http://www.human.cornell.edu/registrar/degree-progress/curriculum-sheets.cfm
  (Generally students fulfill the curriculum of the year they entered Human Ecology.)
- **Past course syllabi** can be viewed in the Cornell eCommons (ONLY by those in Cornell’s on-campus network) here: https://ecommons.cornell.edu/handle/1813/530
- YOUR personal administrative portal – Student Essentials - https://studentessentials.cornell.edu/

**GRADUATION SUMMARIES:**

- Seniors have graduation summaries available at: http://www.human.cornell.edu/registrar/degree-progress/graduation-summary.cfm
- All other classes should go to Student Center to view their progress toward graduation.

**REMINDERS APPLICABLE TO ALL CLASSES**

- Special Studies (4000, 4010, 4020, 4030, 4980, and 4990) courses do not fulfill any graduation requirements in the HD major. (A maximum of 12 credits of Special Studies can be counted as electives.)
- **Apply** for 4000/4010/4020 online – choose the Special Studies Enrollment Form link.
- Generally students fulfill the curriculum of the year they entered Human Ecology.
- Past course syllabi can be viewed in the Cornell eCommons (ONLY by those in Cornell’s on-campus network) here: https://ecommons.cornell.edu/handle/1813/530
- The most up to date listing of HD Courses is found on the on-line course roster – no paper copies in G77 MVR this semester.

**FOR SENIORS AND JUNIORS**

- You must declare an Area of Concentration if you haven’t already done so. This is not done automatically; you must inform Lori Asperschlager at law32@cornell.edu.
- Make sure that all the distribution requirements for your major and the college are in the process of being fulfilled. As you’ve probably realized by now, it’s not wise to assume that a specific course you want to take will be offered during your last semester or last year. Professors go on leave and their course may not be taught.
- The most up to date listing of HD Courses is found on the on-line course roster – there will not be any paper copies this semester.

**FOR EVERYONE BUT ESPECIALLY SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN**

- There are **SIX** 2000 courses available next term that fulfill the 2000 level course requirement: See your curriculum sheet for more information about this requirement.
- Statistics courses available for fall 2016 that fulfill the HD requirement are: AEM 2100, BTRY 3010, ILRST/STSCI 2100, MATH 1710.
- The most up to date listing of HD Courses is found on the on-line course roster – there will not be any paper copies in G77 MVR this semester.

**RETURN TO HUMAN DEVELOPMENT**